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About This Game

Gates Of Nowhere is a Fantasy/Horror adventure for HTC Vive and Oculus.

You play as Lother, a Seeker, who is trying to recover the lost knowledge of the Alchemists. You'll be projected in a huge
fantasy dungeon filled with awful and dangerous enemies, starting your adventure inside an abandoned dark prison . You must

find the way out fighting to survive, solving hard puzzles, trying many different weapons to reveal at the end the mystery behind
your journey.

The game has four levels, The Awakening, Through the dark, WaterWorks and Inferno, providing at least 6 hours of amazing
VR gameplay.

You can try 10 different weapons, many items useful to interact with the environment and collect ingredients in order to create
alchemical weapons and magic.
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Title: Gates Of Nowhere
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Symmetrical
Publisher:
IndieGala
Release Date: 6 Jul, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel I5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GEFORCE GTX 970 or Similar

DirectX: Version 12

Storage: 4 GB available space

Additional Notes: HTC VIVE HEADSET IS REQUIRED

English
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Incredibly funny and enjoyable game.
Bought it for a couple friends due to how affordable and worth the money the game is, and I have a blast every time I play.
Looking forward to this game's future!. Its actually a trial and error game making it less action and skill based and more like a
puzzle and just remembering the exact pattern of zombies that come out per level and what to do. I have no issue with that sort
of game its just that this one isn't very good.

The graphics are actually pretty decent. Somehow I wanted more Gameboy jank with it as I used to spend every moment of my
young childhood with the grey brick.. This game is quite different from the usual. It's a turn based RPG heavily focused in the
story. The story can sometimes be quite confusing, as you play the role of a girl that lives as much in her dreams as she does in
her real life. If you decide to embark in this journey, you'll find a moving and deep story that's totally worth it.

I thoroughly enjoyed this story, and even if you're not too keen on the combat style there are a few posts in the boards with
builds that make it a lot easier.

So Winter Voices is not fast paced, action packed or modern looking, but for me the touching story is good enough that makes it
up for it. With the game being free nowadays there is no excuse not to try it, imho.. didnt got the black mask of forest caller
chief...anyone knows how to fix this?. It's pretty but it doesn't support any of the VR controllers thus you have to sit and use
your keyboard and mouse to move. Also, this is one of the very few games that made me very motion sick :(. I love this vintage
Amtrak the locomotive drives,breaks, and looks great and so do the passenger cars and when you turn on the bell the strobe
lights up top flash.I 100% recommend this train.. This is really fun. Of course it is like the game in Valve's Lab. And
astonishingly the devs ommitted a few interesting things like exploding barrels and hot oil. Nobody knows why. Maybe
copyright issues :-D

Still it is a nice one, although the controls are slightly worse than in Valve's game. But for whatever reason I liked this game
more, I think it is because the setting, It feels right to be there on the castles's wall in the night when the monsters show up.

My daughter (8) likes it as well. She does not care much about aminig but she is quick when shooting, so she does a fairly good
job and wants to play whenever possible.

So we have a lot of fun with the game and it is worth the money. If you decide to give it a try, do not give up after five minutes
just because bow and arrow feel unnatural. You will get used to it ant then it really is ok.
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Holy crap this game sucks. Massive amounts of eye strain and the mechanics are overly complicated. The game needs a massive
overhaul on usability and the interface. It's nowhere near as good as GSB was.. I wanted to like this game, because i am a fan of
the XCOM and Wasteland2 and JA2, and so on, so i bought during early access, but with playing i was waiting till the project
finish.
- The first surprise the graphic: for my opinion the XCOM have better graphic, but this game need stronger VGA card, and even
on full details, when you have a top-level VGA, it's not something exceptional. However, not a big issue, in tactical game not the
graphic is the first.
- I don't like the bloody games, and i am not expecting a human exploding in a bloody cloud after i shot him with a pistol. There
is no option to turn off the blood. At least i didn't found.
- It was annoying for me the character speeches if i misclick in combat. For example i click on an enemy who is out of shoot
range, or i don't have enough AP for an action. In other games you get a message "not enough AP". In this game, the characters
say a "funny" sentence. I am a bit disturbed when i click something wrong in the first hour, and they keep say "are you
♥♥♥♥ing kidding me?", "are you real?" and so on.

I am sorry i waited so much with trying the game, i thought it will be good, and i didn't want a beta experience. But i learnt an
important lession: shouldn't buy a game what you don't try ASAP, and miss the possibility for refund.. AH,Good Childhood
Time. In all honesty, Hornby Virtual Railways is far better. The UI for this game is clunky, with poor tooltips and long-winded
readme. For someone who just wants to get stuck in and have fun creating and designing, and eventually running a railway, this
isn't the game for you. After just 1\/2 hour I was so ridiculously frustrated with how things worked; I haven't played it since.
Overall a waste of money.. Tried but can't get past the controls, they're just plain not fun. Bad old school feeling for me
personally. Graphics, sounds and pretty much everything else great so it's a shame.. Bad controls, far from The Room.

Sigma Theory update 0.16.2.2:
Dear agents, here are the main changes for patch 0.16.2.2.

Bug fixes. Testers wanted for ROMBIE!:
Want to play & help the spiritual successor to 5089, ROMBIE? Check this out: 
https://www.facebook.com/phr00ts.software/photos/a.567366503315933.1073741826.307134109339175/1613048122081094/.
Episode 2 is Live!:
Episode 2 has been live since a week ago. The Early Access now include 10 levels and several changes has been introduced.
Movement steps in top-down has been increased.

There will be additional bug-fix release of what we got so far this or next week. We are also gearing up for Episode 3, which
will be level 12-20.

Apart from that, we will also update the demo in the near future (which is old compared to the early access build) and we aim to
release the Early Access version as well.
. Please take a minute to help me improve the game (4):
Hello guys! Once again I wanna ask you to take a couple of moments of your time and answer a couple of polls I created, to help
me improve the game more.

I am still working on new game mode, along fixes and improvements for the game, but I would love to know your guys
opinions.

Favourite ship type:

https://www.strawpoll.me/17648805

Favourite class types:

https://www.strawpoll.me/17648809

What types of content would you love to see more (please don't answer all options, only answer what you think the game needs
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more):

https://www.strawpoll.me/17648817

Thank you!. Warm up this November with our 'Marvelous' Autumn Sales on Steam:
The cold weather is slowly starting to approach; but fear not as you'll be able to stay indoors and warm yourselves up with these
Autumn discounts on Steam.

As part of this Autumn sale you'll find reductions on titles such as ASSAULT GUNNERS HD EDITION and Bullet Witch as
well as fan favourites such as SENRAN KAGURA Peach Beach Splash and VALKYRIE DRIVE -BHIKKHUNI-.

A list of titles on offer can be found below; but be quick as these prices will only be available until the 27th November 2018.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/751340/ASSAULT_GUNNERS_HD_EDITION/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/696180/Bullet_Witch/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/382130/Exiles_End/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/511680/FateEXTELLA/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/482450/Nitroplus_Blasterz_Heroines_Infinite_Duel/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/514310/SENRAN_KAGURA_Bon_Apptit__Full_Course/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/502800/SENRAN_KAGURA_ESTIVAL_VERSUS/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/696170/SENRAN_KAGURA_Peach_Beach_Splash/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/411830/SENRAN_KAGURA_SHINOVI_VERSUS/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/550080/VALKYRIE_DRIVE_BHIKKHUNI/
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